SPO visited Crestvilla in Laguna Niguel!
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SPO had a such a fun and fulfilling time at their first event of the semester at Crestvilla in Laguna Niguel (an assisted living facility) on Tuesday, October 11.

SPO President, Kristen Moreno speaking with a resident.

SPO Membership Outreach officer, Patricia Boone, smiles with a pair of Crestvilla residents.

SPO members and Crestvilla residents enjoying each other's time.
Fall 2022 Promotional Mixer

The Aging Studies Department and SPO is interested in holding a special bowling event mixer at CSUF, date TBD.

The event is a **bowling** mixer at CSUF downstairs in the Student Union. There will also be **free pizza**.

Aging Studies staff, alumni, current students, SPO members, **any students who are interested in the MSG program, Aging Studies minor, and / or SPO** are all invited. (Unfortunately, the event will not be open to friends that don't fall in any of those categories.)

Although attendance is not mandatory, we encourage MSG students, SPO members, and Aging Studies Minors to **come and bring anyone you know who may be interested in joining one of our programs.**
ADULT DEVELOPMENT AND AGING AREA
(WITHIN THE PH.D. PROGRAM IN HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AT VIRGINIA TECH)

Applications are due January 5th. Learn more at hdfs.vt.edu, and by contacting Dr. Ben Katz at katzben@vt.edu.

SOCIAL GERONTOLOGY PHD
AT MIAMI STATE UNIVERSITY

Application deadline for Fall 2023 is January 15, 2023. For questions, contact Leah Janssen at 513-529-8748 or jansselm@MiamiOH.edu.

LIFESPAN DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY PHD
AT NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

Email Dr. Kelly Lynn Mulvey for more information (klmulvey1@ncsu.edu).

DID YOU KNOW?
Your Master's of Science in Gerontology degree can help you enter PhD programs in related fields. Here are a few upcoming opportunities to look into.

DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE PHD
AT WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

The application deadline is December 1, 2022 for Fall 2023. For more details on application procedures, please visit www.clas.wayne.edu/Psychology/Doctoral-Application-Procedures.
AGING STUDIES PHD
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA

The application review process will begin on December 11.

For more information visit www.usf.edu/cbcs/aging-studies/ or contact Debra Dobbs, PhD, Program Director, at ddobbs@usf.edu

APPLIED DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE (ADS) PHD
AT COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY

The deadline to apply is December 15, 2022.
For more information please contact Gloria Luong at Gloria.Luong@colostate.edu

To learn more, attend the Prospective Student Information Session on Thursday, October 22, 2022 from 6-7pm MDT via Microsoft Teams. Here is the link:

https://calendar.colostate.edu/chhs/?trumbaEmbed=eventId%3D162658331%26evento%3DProspective-Graduate-Student-InfoSession-CSUs-Applied-Developmental-Science-PhD-Program%26view%3Devent%26childview%3D

ADULT DEVELOPMENT AND AGING PHD
JOINT PROGRAM BETWEEN CLEVELAND STATE AND THE UNIVERSITY OF AKRON

Applications are due January 15, 2023.
Questions can be sent to Dr. Jenny Stanley at jstanley@uakron.edu or Dr. Kathie Judge at k.judge46@csuohio.edu

Virtual Open House on Wednesday, November 9 at 7:00 pm EST.
Register using the link below:

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=7V1X6PnXzk6kqgsymRru3f-Hg8eZmJ5Mv6ORQ2TXHxZUOERXWEk-5TlnNNQjMzS09ITjFIREg4TjIXRS4u
Join SPO today!

Purchase student membership ($30) at: sigmaphiomega.org/become-a-member-2/

Then email AgingStudies@Fullerton.edu to be added to the membership list!

Follow us on Instagram! @CSUFAgingStudies

Aging Studies Program at CSUF
Welcome to Aging Studies! Catch latest information as well as highlights from life as a student in the Aging Studies program at CSU, Fullerton.
linktr.ee/CSUFAgingStudies

Followed by csufhhd_advising, csuofficial and 8 others

Connect with us on LinkedIn! LinkedIn.com/in/csuf-aging-studies

Aging Studies Program CSU Fullerton
MSG Program & Aging Studies Minor Program
Fullerton, California, United States
Students at CSUF and beyond are experiencing mental health challenges in record numbers. Please familiarize yourself with campus resources in case you find yourself struggling in any way. More information can be found at: fullerton.edu/caps

- **You@Fullerton** is a virtual wellness platform designed to help students threefold: 1) to succeed, 2) to thrive, and 3) to matter. Through articles, videos, and CSUF resources, students will enhance their personal health, physical wellness and mental health. Explore more at: you.fullerton.edu/

- **CSUF Counseling & Psychological Services** is hosting drop-in-hours and wellness workshops throughout the semester. Follow on Instagram @CSUFCAPS and @YOU.AT.FULLERTON for the most updated information about when these are.

Questions? Comments?
AgingStudies@Fullerton.edu
(657) 278 - 7057
HSS.Fullerton.edu/AgingStudies
Humanities 424